VictorBilt Traditions Series Windows

CLASSIC AND ENERGY EFFICIENT WINDOWS WITH FEATURES THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE

- TRADITIONS COMPRESSION TILT INSULATED GLASS WOOD WINDOWS
- TREATED SASH AND FRAME PARTS WITH WOODLIFE 111® FOR LONG LIFE
- NATURAL PINE INTERIOR
- PRIMED EXTERIOR
- GBG, SDL, 1 LITE OPTIONS
- ENERGY EFFICIENT LOW-E 366 GLASS
- TRADITIONAL WOOD SIZING
- CUSTOM SIZES
- RETROFIT SASH PACKS
- PICTURE WINDOWS
- TRANSOMS
- ESTATE FRAME (PVC) OPTION WITH WOOD SASH AND PINE INTERIOR
- MORE FEATURES & OPTIONS —>

Window quality since 1944

CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM TODAY: Dealers Supply & Lumber Company
(864) 242-6571
(864) 242-0433 fax
www.victorbilt.com
traditionswindows@victorbilt.com
An FSC COC Certified Company

VictorBilt
Dealers Supply & Lumber Company, Inc.
VictorBilt Traditions Wood Window

Traditions Windows bring customers the peace of mind of the VictorBilt commitment to quality construction. We’ve been making wood windows for 70 years, so we’ve learned a few things that make a difference to the contractor and the homeowner. Things like a sash that is screwed together for easy glass replacement if future needs call for it. In addition, we know the value of a treated wood window versus the many companies today that do not provide treated wood parts in their window offerings. Keeping up with the times also means features and upgrades like SDL and GBG, and different lock options, as well as great energy efficiency. See why VictorBilt carries on a great history with Traditions Wood Windows.

- 5/8” Insulated Glass in Clear or Low-e 366
- Boot Glazed & Screwed Together Sash for Great Seal and Easy Glass Replacement
- Option for Argon Filled
- NFRC Approved 0.35/0.21 U & SHGC with Low-e, 0.31 Argon
- Truseal Duralite warm edge spacer
- 5 Year Sash, Frame & Glass Warranty
- Compression Tilt Design
- Optional PVC Exterior Frame Components—Estate Frame
- Bull Nosing Option for Historic Applications
- Locks—Standard White, Goldtone, or our Restoration Bronze
- Finger Lift routed for easy raise and lower
- Two piece Sill Construction
- Extension Jambs Factory Applied, 5-1/4, 6-9/16 + others
- 180 Brick Mold, Flat Casing, Backband
- Transoms Available—rectangular, elliptical, segment, half round

Interior Tilt Design

7/8” SDL Option

STD Sash Lock
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